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EVENTS OF THE DAY
Newsy Items Gathered from At 

Parts of the World.
L e s s  Important but Not L e s s  Inter* 

esting Happenings from  Points 
Outside the State .

Roosevelt has killed a big elephant 
and Kermit a hippo.

A company has been organized in 
San Diego, Cal., to build aeroplanes for 
sale.

An Arizona man has bnilt an airship 
in which he flew eight miles and landed 
safely.

A  famous painting by Murillo has 
been found in San Francisco, after be
ing “ lost”  for 50 years.

Six aeroplanes took part in the avia
tion carnival, the Wright machines 
making the best showing.

A  charge o f wholesale peonage is 
made against former State Senator 
Smith, o f Georgia, by about 50 negroes.

The entire crew o f 26 on a Spanish 
steamer were drowned when the ship 
went down in a storm off the English 
eoast.

The Duko d ’Abruzzi is returning 
from his Himalayan trip and hopes to 
meet Miss Elkins before she leaves 
Europo.

Eight persons were killed and ten 
fatally hurt in riots at Sclioenvillc and 
McKees Rocks, Penn. Troops have 
been ordered to “ shoot to k ill.”

The Roosevelt hunting party, after 
making a long march through a water
less country, reached a water hole only 
to find it dry. They, were forced to 
camp without water and on very short 
rations.

A  wireless message from the steamer 
states that Harriman’s condition is not 
at all re assuring. As Boon as the Kaiser 
passes quarantine, a ferryboat will meet 
the vessel and take Harriman off. He 
will be rushed to Jersey City and taken 
in his private car to his homo at Arden.

Thaw ’s mother claims he is badly 
treated at the asylum.

Extensive grafting has been uncov
ered at Montreal, Canada.

Telegraph companies have suspended 
new rules in regard to codes.

Harriman surveyors are at work on 
line from Eureka to Portland.

Taft confers with cabinet on inter
state commerce and anti-trust laws.

The city o f Monterey, Mexico, head
quarters for the Reyes party, has been 
swept by fire.

Wisconsin politicians will try to in
volve President T a ft in politics when 
he visits in that state.

Two more spectators and a mechani 
cian were killed in the Indianapolis auto 
races, making sovon in all.

Trans-Mississippi congress asks open
ing of mineral and farm lands in re
serves and indorses Pinchot.

President Diaz, o f Mexico, has sent 
more troops to check the Reyes move
ment nnd may be obliged to call ofT his 
meeting with President Taft.

Wellman's dirigiblo started for the 
North Pole, but a series o f accidents 
ended finally in the explosion o f the 
balloon and abandonment o f the at
tempt.

One of the Moroccan rebel leaders 
has been captured.

Spanish warships are bombarding 
the position held by the Moors.

The Greek flag in Crete has been 
brought down by a shot from a foreign 
warship.

The row between Finchot and Bal
linger is likely to cause Pinchot’s res
ignation.

A British battleship went ashore off 
the coast of England. It is hoped to 
save the vessel.

Heney has been nominated by the 
Democarts of San Francisco for prose 
cuting attorney.

Thirty-nine of Japan’s leading busi
ness men have Btarted for America for 
a tour of the United States.

Thaw has been returned to the in
sane asylum without special privileges. 
His mother will continue the fight.

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
railroad includes Bibles among the 
books furnished the library compart
ments of their trains.

Prohibitionists from all quarters of 
the country will celebrate in Chicago, 
September 22, the 40th anniversary of 
the founding of their party.

The standard of the G. A. R., car
ried in parados at national encamp
ments for 20 years, has been missing 
since the parade at Salt Lake.

Harriman has started home appar
ently in good health and spirits.

A slight earthquake has been felt 
through Central Illinois and Iowa.

The trial of the Japanese strikers on 
Hawaiian sugar plantations is nearing 
an end.

Reports from Paris any Spain is 
anxious to negotiate with the Moors.

Americans in Mexico are forming a 
military company for the protection of 
American residents.

The contract has been signed at Pe
kin admitting Americans to a share of 
the Chinese railway loan.

The proposed visit of Taft to Seattle 
has rent the Sound city. The question 
is whether the president shall play 
golf or see the fair.

The San Francisco primary election 
nominated William Crocker as mayor 
on the Republican ticket. Heney is 
behind his ticket for prosecuting at
torney.

Bryan will visit the Seattle exposi
tion during its closing week and the 
defeated candidate for presidential 
honors is expected to be quite a draw
ing card.

A  great legial battle is on in the 
Federal courts at Portland for the ex
istence of the Oregon Trunk railroad, 
the opposition to Harriman up the De
schutes into Central Oregon.

S P A N IA R D S  P LA N  A T T A C K .

Will Take  No Ch ances, for Fate of 
Kingdom Hangs on Result.

Mclilla, Aug. 25.— General Marina, 
commander of tko Spanish forces, said 
today that he planned to assume the of 
fenaive within ten days. I t  is evident 
that he feels keenly his responsibility, 
knowing that far more depends upon 
the next movement that the actual sue 
cess or failure of the military opera 
tions against the Moors.

The events o f the next few  weeks 
here may fix the fate of the Spanish dy
nasty. A  reverse might prove fatal; 
lieuco General Marina is leaving noth 
ing to chance. When he moves he will 
be at the head o f a fqjrce so strong that 
the R iffs  cannot by any possible means 
win a victory in the open.

Melilla and the railway have been 
converted into a veritable fortress and 
it would require an army with a siege 
train and modern ordnance to capture 
the points.

Everything now turns on the con
struction o f the canal to Marchica. I f  
this fails, the task o f the Spaniards will 
be greater, us all the supplies must be 
brought by land and exposed to Moorish 
attacks.

Since the earthquake o f 1894 closed 
the exit to the sea, the water at Mar
chica has evaporated and receded. By 
rdbpening the channel, the Spaniards 
hope to raise it to the former lovel, 
making it navigable for transports. The 
success o f this will cnuble General Ma
rina to feed the army by way of the 
sea.

Many feel that a litte more dash to 
fl.v, enterprise would have been advisi- 
ble, but tho memory o f P in to ’s roverse 
appears to have sunk deep into the 
general’s mind.
' The fact that no attempt is permitted 

to dislodge the enemy has resulted in 
more daring tactics on the part of the 
Moors each dny, which might bo 
checked i f  the Spaniards sent out a few 
sharpshooters. There is a strange fear 
of some lurking trap like that into 
which General Pinto fell.

F IN D  A N C IE N T  R E L I C S .

Russian Scientist Says F a r  North W as 
Highly Civilized.

Port Townsend, Aug. 24.— News is 
brought by tho United States revenue 
cutter Tahotna, which reached Puget 
Sound today after steaming around the 
world from Baltimore, that a party of 
ethnologists, headed by Dr. Waldemar 
Yochelson, a noted Russian explorer, 
and encountered at tho Island o f Attu, 
in the Aleutian archipelago, has discov
ered relics and skeletons that would es
tablish tho record of population of 
Northwestern North America during 
prehistoric ages.

In u statement to Captain Quinan, of 
the Tahoma, Dr. Yochelson said that tho 
relics uncovered would establish com
pletely a belief that thousands of years 
ago the highest typo o f humanity ex
isting in the new world existed in the 
North. Tho search o f the Yochelson 
party is directed by the Royal Russian 
Geographit al Society and will bo con
tinued several years before a formal re
port is made in St. Petersburg.

A report is also brought that the Bo- 
goslov Islands, in Bering Sea, the field 
of numerous changes through volcanic 
eruptions, is now undergoing further 
marked configurations.

Trouble O ver T aft’s Visit
Chicago, Aug. 24.— President Ta ft on 

his forthcoming visit to Chicago desires 
to see all tho people ho can. Certain 
people with social ambitions desiro to 
monopolize him and the result is puzz
ling the managers o f his visit here.

The President has been “ sounded”  
on what lie most desires while hero in 
the way of amusement and ho prompt
ly came back with a broad hint that, a

C O U H S E  T O  B E  IM P R O V E D .

Correspondence School C lo se s  S e c 
ond Y e a r ’s Work

University of Oregon, Eugene—The 
second year of the correspondence study 
department of the University of Ore
gon has just closed with an enrollment 
of more than 350 students. This is a 
material increase over the number en
rolled last yesr, and there is hardly a 
county of the state not represented 
among the students.

In all respects the results of the work 
of the past year have been most satis
factory, and the plans for the coming 
year include expansion in all depart
ments.

Dr. Herman Burr Leonard, of the de 
partment of mathematics, who has had 
a number of years’ connection with cor
respondence schools in the East, and 
who has been very successful in his cor
respondence courses in mathematics at 
the university during the past two 
years, has been put in general charge 
of all correspondence work. He will 
be assisted in the office work by Miss 
Mazelie Hair, formerly an instrutor in 
the department of English literature, 
and the work in the field will be in 
charge of Professor L. R. Alderman. 
Plans for the coming year include sev
eral courses each in the departments of 
mathematics, English literature, Eng
lish composition, botany, history, edu
cation, economics, mechanical drawing 
and phyBics, and an enrollment of 500 
tudents is expected. The correspond

ence study work will begin in Septem
ber.

L A S T  M O D O C  B O N D  IS  P A ID .

Southern O rego i Resic'eit S ' c  i re)  
*11 3 .4 7 .

Salem— The state treasurer’s office 
recently paid the last of the Modoc war 
bonds. The claimant was Charles 
Sherlock, a Southern Oregon man, and 
he drew from the state the tidy sum of 
$113.47. The face value of the bond 
was $75.90, interest coupons $27.52, 
interest on bond $10.05, making a total 
of $113.47.

These bonds were issued under an act 
approved October 22, 1874. The bonds 
matured January 1, 1880, and interest 
ceased December 1, 1881. For many 
years there has been but one bond un
redeemed and recently a friend of Sher
lock noticed the statement of the bond 
issue in the annual report of the Btate 
treasurer, and lost no time in calling 
the attention of Sherlock to the fact 
that the state owed him money which 
it was willing and anxious to pay. 
Sherlock furnished undisputed proof of 
his right to the sum, whi;h was ac
cordingly paid him.

Country Developed by Road.
Corvallis— As a result of the con

necting of the Corvallis & Alsea rail
road with the timber belt southwest of 
Monroe, heavy shipments of logs for 
the Corvallis sawmills are arriving 
daily by train. The iine taps a forest 
area in which there are three billion 
feet of the finest standing timber. A  
site has been purchased in the suburbs 
of the city for an added sawmill of 
150,000 feet capacity. The railroad is 
25 miles in length and was built by H. 
C. Carver, $3,000 having been contrib-liang nil bull game would about fill the 

ill Consequently the National L eagu e !'';
.....  arranged a game between tho | VLted by the pe° pl® ° \  Corvallis and

Cubs, world’s champions, and the Benton county in aid of the undertak-
(iiants, formidable pretenders to the 
throne, i f  Pittsburg can be disposed of.

i t  so happens that the American 
Bankers’ Association will bo holding 
its national convention here on tho day 
of T a f t ’s visit, and the Hamilton Club, 
which lias chargo o f his movements 
while here, has been asked to havo him 
Irop in at tho grand banquet. So tho 
dull agreed to “ lend”  him to the ban
quet for a few, moments.

Bad Faith , Say Com panies,
Chicago, Aug. 25.— Charging bad 

faith on tho part o f tho uniou commit
tees for not recommending to the men 
lie adoption o f the former peace jiropo- 

sition, the street railway companies to- 
lny presented President W. 1). Mahon, 
o f tho international street carmen’s 
union, with an elaboration of their 

Ian for grading wages according to 
<ngth of service. Under this plan the 

Wages of the men wlio nave been in the 
service nine years will be advanced to 
3(1 cents an hour. Mr. Mahon held out 
for more wages for new men. The ne
gotiations will continue tomorrow.

M ysterious A irship Seen.
New York, Aug. 25.— Tho nightly ap

pearance o f a strange air sailing craft 
has mystified and agitated the residents 
o f suburban towns in northern New Jer
sey. What is described ns an airship, 
sometime* containing one person and at 
other times two, lias been observed at 
night making rapid flights high in the 
air. Attention has been attracted to it 
by the loud exhaust from its motor. 
This airship is believed to belong to an 
»xperimenter who hns his hendquarters 
n some isolated section and who is pre

serving secrecy.

Harrim an Reaches Home.
Arden, N. Y., Aug. 25.— The llarri- 

inun special, with E. II llarrimnn ami 
arty on board, passed here at 6:3(1 

o ’clock this evening. Mr. Harriman and 
several of the women on the train 
waved handkerchiefs to the crowd of 
villagers.

Leaving the train beyond here, Mr. 
larrimnn was taken by automobile to 

the foot o f the incline which lends up 
to his mountain home. Then he boarded 

specially constructed car and was 
drawn up to his residence.

Many Plants S tart Up.
New York, Aug 25.—Since January 

1, it is learned orders have been given 
by various railroad, express and dis 
patch compani s for from $150,000,006 
to $175,0041,000 worth o f rolling stock.

Many plants that several months ago 
were running on half time, are today 
perating to their full capacity, and 
lioiisands o f men who wero out of work 

six month'i ago have steady employ
ment.

ing. The line runs through a rich ag
ricultural district and will transport 
large quantities of grain and other pro
ducts. It connects Corvallis and Mon
roe. ____

O rchard  B -inf s  * 6 4 ,0 0 0 ,
Hood River Sixty-four thousand 

dollars was the price paid for an 80- 
acre orchard of young trees by Henry 
C. Peters, a capitalist of Cincinnati, O. 
Mr. Peters purchased the property, 
which is situated in the heart of the 
east side apple belt, from one of the 
Van Horn brothers, who have the big
gest orchard land holdings in the val
ley. The land purchased by Peters is 
in three-year old Spitzenberg, Newtown 
Pippin and Ortley trees. It adjoins 
the large tract recently bought by a 
Philadelphia man for $96,000.

Pie Fruit.is Plentiful.
Pendleton With huckleberries plen

tiful in the Blue mountains there is a 
more general exodus of local people to 
the hills than there was when the 
warm season was at its height. While 
the berries grow in nearly every part 
of the blue mountains and are said to 
be plentiful everywhere, Kamela, the 
highest point on the mountains touched 
by the railroad, has the reputation for 
having the greatest quantities and the 
largest berries.

PI luting New O rch a rd s.
Central Point.— The dividing of large 

farms into small home tracts, the plant
ing of orchards, the rapid development 
of mining nnd timber properties, the 
building o f substantial factories, busi
ness blocks nnd residences, the installa
tion o f a modern waterworks system 
and other public improvements, nnd the 
phenomenal increase in population nre 
factors in continued prosperity o f Cen
tral Point. _________

Oil Well Down 470 Feet.
Astoria— Excellent progress is being 

made in boring for oil at the Hess 
place, on Young’s river, and a depth of 
470 feet has been reached. A little 
over 400 feet down a strong flow of 
gas was struck and this still continues. 
This is considered a very satisfactory 
indication and the boring will be con
tinued until 500 feet is reached, un
less oil is struck before that time.

Am erican Mining C o n gress .
Salem Announcements of the next 

meeting of the American Mining con
gress have reached the executive office 
at Salem. Governor Benson will be 
privileged to appoint 10 delegates 
from thie state to the congress, which 
meets at Goldfield, Nev., September 
27, 28, 29 and 30 and October 1 and 2.

IM P R O V IN G  FA IR  G R O U N D S .

New S e w e r System , New Entrance  
and Many New Buildings.

Salem.— Work has been started on 
the system o f sewerage authorized by 
the last legislature for the state fair, 
and the fa ir grounds wil present a busy 
scene to visitors until the fair opens on 
Monday, September 13. Besides 35 con
victs employed on the grounds, Secre
tary Frank Welch had advertised that 
as many men will be employed in dig
ging ditches as can be hired for 25 cts. 
an hour. A 22-inch sewer will be laid 
from the fair grounds through north Sa
lem to the site o f the new Deaf Mute 
school, where the state board of agri
culture will co operate with the state 
board of education in the completion 
o f tho project. The sewer will run from 
the Deaf Mute school, thence to tho 
river about one mile and a half from 
the fa ir grounds.

Tho sewer for the fair grounds was 
almost demanded by the state board 
of health. Besides benefiting the state 
institutions, for which it was primarily 
constructed to serve, it will give the 
city of Salem additional needed sewer
age, and those property owners who 
have donated right of way will be priv
ileged to use the sewer.

A mammoth entrance is being built 
which gives the grounds this year a 
more imposing appearance from the out- 
Hide. Several new buildings are under 
course of construction that will give 
more room for the display o f exhibits.

A ll the work is under contract to be 
finished by September 13, at which 
time the fair is billed to open for one 
week. The entries are beginning to 
come in, and the office force at the fa ir 
grounds is swamped with work attend
ing to the classification o f the stock 
entries. I t  is believed the fa ir this year 
will easily surpass all previous exhibi
tions.

Right of Way Causes Suit.
Madras, Or.— W. E. Ellis and wife, 

who have a place two miles southwest 
o f Madras, were served with summons 
in a condemnation suit by Deputy 
Sheriff J. C. Robinson, for right of way 
of the Deschutes Railroad company over 
their land!

There was a wide difference between 
the price offered by the right of way 
agent and that asked by the owner of 
the land. The case w-ill come up for 
consideration at the October term oi the 
circuit court in Crook county.

Railroad engineers have commenced 
to set grade stakes for the .Harriman 
road, and it is presumed construction 
work will begin in a few days on both 
sides of Willow Creek canyon, north 
and south of this place.

W ork Starts on Tunnel.
Eugene— Subcontractor McCabe, who 

is to build a stretch of the Natron- 
Klamath Falls extension of the South
ern Pacific, has arrived here from 
Hillsboro with 200 laborers to begin 
work on the big 2,000-foot tunnel 35 
miles east of Eugene. The men were 
transported from Eugene in vehicles, 
every available rig in Eugene and 
Springfield being pressed into service. 
McCabe and the other subcontractors 
will make their headquarters at Spring- 
field. the nearest point to the scene of 
operations.

Hearing for Mount Hood Road.
Hood River— The Mount Hood rail

road had a hearing before the railroad 
commission here. Commissioners Aitch- 
eson and Campbell were present to take 
testimony. A general complaint of ex
cessive freight charges had been filed. 
The Mount Hood railroad has been ex
empt from the power of the state rail
road commission because the line is 
short. Since the extension of the line 
recently it will probably come under 
the supervision of the commission.

4 0 0  A cres in Spuds.
Union.— Over 400 acres of potatoes in 

tlie vicinity of Union this season prom 
iso a bumper crop and the quality will 
be first-class.

The P irate of
r u p e r t 's a r g e n t  A ^ t a ir  

HOLLAND
Author of “The Count a t  Harvard,” etc.

Copyright, 1808. by J. B. Lippincott Ceetpany. AU rlghte resenreS.

ic i:

P O R T L A N D  M A R K E T S .

Fight M oors or D isease
Milillr. Aug. 25.—The present situa- 
is of the arms of 35,000 men sent je_
, r to Africa by Spain to advance h, hom<l , t Salem. Mr Hawley 
»mat the Moors is causing widespread i . , . . . , . '

liseontent. F,.»in’s soldiers sre now «pressed pleasure at being able to ra
ped up in unhealthy eamps. and. if , turn to his state after the long special 

they don’t move soon, they probably session. He said he thought the time 
will be decimated by disease. was well spenL

Wheat— Track prices: New crop,
biueetem, 94c; club. 88c; rod Russian, 
86jc; Valley, 90c; Turkey red, 88c; 40- 
fold, 89Jc.

Barley— Feed, $25.50@26; brewing, 
$26.50(<i'27 per ton.

Oats— September, $27.50@28.50 per 
ton.

Corn— Whole, $35; cracked, $36 per 
ton.

Millstuffs— Bran, $26 per ton; mid
dlings, $33; sorts, $29(d32; chop, $22 
(tt 29; rolled barley, $29@30.

Hav— New crop: Timothy, Willam
ette Valley, $!2(<j 16 per ton; Eastern 
Oregon, $17(n'18; mixed, $15.50@lti.50; 
alfalfa, $13.50; clover, $11@13; cheat,
$ I3(if 1 4.50.

Grain Bags— 6}c each.
Butter— Pity creamery, extras, 33c; 

fancy outside creamery, 27 (̂S>31 Jc per 
pound; store, 21(u'22e. (Butter fat pri
ces averago l } c  per pound under reg
ular butter prices.)

E gg »—Oregon ranch, candled, 28@ 
29c per dozen.

Poultry— Hens, 16@16Jc; Springs, 16 
(iilt i}c ; roosters, 9(0 10c; ducks, young, 
l ie ;  geese, young, 10c; turkeys, 20c; 
squabs, $ 1.75(0 2 per dozen.

Pork— Fancy, U (iM lIc  per pound.
Veal— Extra. 9}@10c per pound.
Fresh Fruits— Apples, new, $1@2 per 

box: pears, $1.75(u'2 per box; peaches, 
50e(u$1.10 per crate: cantaloups. $1.50 
(fi'2.50 per crate; plums, 35@75c per 
box; watermelons, l(W l}c  per pound; 
grapes, 60e(u$1.75; easabas, $1.50 per 
dozen. «  •

Pots oes— Oregon,$1 per sack; sweet 
potatoes, 3c per pound.

Onions— New, $1.25 per sack.
Vegetables—-Beans, 4(u'5c; cabbage, 1 

(t f l lc  per pound; cauliflower, 40e(ii$l 
|ier dozen; celery, 50c@$l per dozen; 
corn, 15@20e per dozen; cucumbers, 10 
(<f25c per dozen; lettuce, hothouse, $1 
per box; onions, 12 j  (a l 5c per dozen; 
parsley, 35c per dozen; peas, 7c per 
pound; poppers, SfiilOe per pound; rad- ! 
ishes, 15c per dozen; spinach, 5c per 
pound; squm h, 5c; tomatoes, 75c@ 
$1.25.

Cattle— Steers, top. $4.50(ff'4.fl0; fair 
to good. $4(<f4.25; common, $3.75(o'4; | 
cows, top. $3.40(ii 3.65; fair to good. $3 
("3.25; common to medium, $2.50<" 2.75; 
calves, top, $5(ifa.50; heavy, $3.50(<?4; 
bulls nnd stags, $2.75^13.25; common, 
$2(<f 2.50.

Sheep— Top wethers, $4; fair to good, 
$3.50(if3.75; ewes, }c  less on all grades; 
yearlings, best, $4; fa ir to good, $3.50@ j 
3.75; Spring lambs, $5.25@5.60.

Hogs— Best, $8.75; fair to good, $8|i? '

CHAPTER VI.— (Continued. 1
I followed his directions to the porch 

enclosed with glass, and found Mlsa Gra
ham sitting there with an elderly woman 
who proved to be her aunt, Miss Corey.

She presented me, and the elder lady, 
after making a few comments on the 
awful night, withdrew. Still etaudlng, I 
pnt my hand Into my inner pocket and 
drew forth the box with the locket.

"When I went back to the Ship this 
afternoon I found you had dropped the 
locket from your chain. Permit me to re
turn it.”

"Oh !”  she said. “ How good of yon to 
bring It 1 I discovered It was gone and 
wns nfrald I might not be able to find It 
after the storm. Thank you so much, 
Mr. Selden.”

I felt singularly cold and haughty, and 
seemed to detect a certain reserve also 
in her manner. The air of the Penguin 
Club was not conducive to Informality.

I hoi Intended to call her attention to 
the fact that the locket was open when 
I came upon It, but could not bring my
self to do so In the face of the chill that 
seemed to have settled down upon us.

"Won’t you sit down and tallr to ms?” 
she said, but I shook my head.

" I  must be getting back. The storm Is 
getting worse every minute. The wood 
road wil! soon be a swollen river.”

There came a growl of thunder and a 
flash of livid lightning. Miss Graham 
scarcely moved a muscle. " I  love 
storms,” she said, “but I don’t blame you 
for wanting to gpt home as soon as you 
can. You must be soaked even In those 
clothes;”

I looked at my rough attire, and then 
at the dainty white evening gown ehe 
wore, and laughed a little eharply at the 
contrast.

" I t ’s lucky I don’t often come to the 
club,” I said. “They would probably 
warn me from the premise« aa a scare
crow of 111 omen.”

Rodney Islip came on to the porch. In 
evening dress, ns though to emphasize my 
own Incongruities.

“ Will you dance, Barbara?” he eald. 
“They're playing one of your favorite 
waltzes.’’ Then he discovered me. “ Hel
lo, old chap!”  said he. “ IIow the deuce 
came you here? Yon don’t mean to tell 
me you rode through the thick of this 
storm ?”

Petty resentment got the better of me; 
I  barely noticed him, and bowed to the 
girl.

"Don’t let me keep you, Miss Graham. 
My mission is over. Good night.”

She held out her hand; I barely touch
ed it. I was at the door when Rodney 
spoke. " I  say, old man, have you seen 
the evening papers? Terrible times in 
France, more trouble on the market; let 
me get you the news.” lie  was so full of 
the stock exchange himself that ho 
thought we must all lie Interested.

"No, I thank you,” I angered, blunt
ly. and went out, scorning myself for my 
rudeness to this chap whose only fault 
lay in tho fact that Miss Graham cared 
so much about him. I was to be still 
more scornful of this rudeness to him In 
the dnys to come.

I stood In the shadow while they 
passed me, then I stole back to the 
glass-covered porch and looked In for a 
moment at the dancing. I watched Islip 
lead Miss GrahAin on to the floor and 
flont away with her, and I caught sight 
of the locket hanging on Its chain about 
her throat. She looked very fair in her 
white gown, with her nock bare, nnd Islip 
looked very happy ns he danced with her.
I looked again at my own rough, un
couth gnrm. This was no place for me. 
Suddenly I hated tho Penguin Club and 
all it contained, all Its civilisation, all its 
clothes and dances. I would be off to my 
little hut In the dunes, with no one but 
Charles by, and he my very humble ser
vant.

Nero was ready, and I swung myself 
np nnd plunged off again into the night 
Flashes of lightning showed me the depth 
of the water In the woods. I ploughed 
my way homeward, caring nothing what 
happened, riding ns though a legion of 
devils pursued.

I paid no attention to Charles* Are and 
the hot grog that he had ready. I flung 
off my sodden clothes and went to bod, 
finding my one satisfaction in the crash
ing guns of the thunder that seemed to 
bombard Alastair from the sky. It was 
certainly the night for any ^mysterious 
deed, I remember thinking as I fell asleep.

grinding on the shore. Four of the men 
had leaped out and were hauling hard 
at the sides; the steersman, gaunt and 
black, still clutched the tiller, half 
crouching, and was shouting. Succeeding 
darkness gave me a chance to wonder 
what manner of men were these making 
for Alastair, deserting their ship on the 
coast, and landing where there was no 
harbor, and only a shingle beach. Light 
again, and I stood dumfounded, trans
fixed, for I saw a little procession march
ing up the beach to the pines east of me: 
first the tall man In the long, black, flap
ping cloak, then two men bearing a good- 
sized box between them, and then two 
others, carrying what looked to me 
like dhovels. Darkness, a terrible roar 
of thunder, and I pinched myself to make 
sure that I was awake.

I struck a match and held It behind my 
hand in order that no signal should be 
given. My watch told me the hour was 
half past one. I found that I was shiv
ering from the cold, and slipped Into my 
coat. At every flash of light I was hack 
at the window, raking the beach with my 
eyes. I saw nothing but the grounded 
boat, with a number of men standing by, 
and far off the tossing hulk of the schoon
er.

I did not even dare step Into the hell 
to call Charles, so afraid was I of losing 
something of this remarkable sight. Min
utes passed. I  kept my w'atoh In my 
hand. Flash succeeded flash at greater 
Intervals, but the scene was still the 
same : the boat evidently waiting, the far
ther reaches of the beach empty.

Half an hour had gone when my pa
tience was rewarded. The same proces
sion appeared from the pines, minus only 
— so far as I could see— the box that two 
of them had carried. There was a long 
Interval of blackness, and then I  saw the 
long boat plunging again through the 
breakers, and the crew struggling to keep 
her righted with their oars. I  could see 
the boat was sharp at either end, and the 
men no novice« at the dangerous work 
of beaching. They were gone, going back 
to their schooner, and I felt that the 
spirit of mystery was lifting from Alas
tair.

Still I waited, and in time the scene 
lighted, and I saw thAt the boat had left 
something: the tall, cloaked man still 
stood upon the beach, gazing seaward as 
though to catch the last of his mate«. I 
remember that even In that brief In
stant I felt there was something strange 
ahout him, something fantastic, some
thing out of keeping with the New Eng
land shore.

Darkness shut In, the roar of thunder 
lessened, the lightning passed; the onter 
world only sent me the deep, distant 
booming of the sea upon the cliff. I 
stumbled back to bed and pulled the 
clothes about me, full of wonder at what 
my eyes had seen.

I lay there for a long time, thinking, 
conjecturing what all this strange mat
ter meant. Somehow, my quiet beach had 
l>een transformed ; the space between the 
cliffs now shadowed forth a mystery, and 
yet, preposterous as the Idea seemed, I 
felt in some way that I had always ex
pected a remarkable something to happen, 
my dreams In some way to come true» for 
Alastair was no common place and was 
fit for some surprising history.

In time I dropped asleep, to dream of 
queer things.

Hawley Return« Home.
Salem Congressman Willis C. Hew- j „ .»«“**- »«■*». to £°°d- « f  I
T. of the First district, has retsrned Mockers. $6<ff,; Ch.na fats, $,.50

Word was received from Independ 
enee that Miles Porterfield had contrac
ted to deliver 20,000 pounds o f new 
hops to Klebor-W olf & Netter at 20 
cent* • pound.

CHAPTER VII.
I must have been asleep for some time 

when a sudden sky-cracking crash of 
thunder brought me wide awake. An In
stinctive movement mode me Jump out of 
bed and go to the front window which 
looks out upon the sea. The blackneae 
of the pit. and only the roar of the 
wavee against the cliff I Them while I 
peered Into the night came a flaeh of 
lightning, revealing the beach and the 
wavee and the open sea with etartllng 
clearness. The scene wae over In the 
time It takee to tell It. but I had seen 
something— a long ehlp’i  boat, oar-bladee 
flashing, half way between the light of 
the Shifting Shoe! and Alastair. There 
followed blackness, and another crash of 
the sky’s guns.

I waited, my eyes trained on the spot, 
end again came the flash, and now, out 
near the Shoal. 1 saw a long, black 
schooner, here of canvas, pitching like 
mad In the moil of an angry sea. She 
was not on the Shoal—ehe might be some 
distance off it— but she was tasting a 
very nasty squall. Darkness, another 
peal, more lightning, and now I saw that 
the long boat, shooting furiously land
ward. was heading towards me, was mak
ing straight for the beach as fast as the 
wsves sn 1 the oarsmen could drive her. 
Another lifting of night, snd I. saw s tall 
man he seemed strangely, uncannily tall 
— half standing, half stooping In the 
stern sheet*, the ends of a cape flying 
past him In the gale.

When I could see again the long boat | 
wae making ready for the dash into the 
roaring surf. The oarsmen— there were 
some twelve—were laboring to keep the 
bow straight on. The tall man was stand
ing up to see where he should go, and I 
caught sight of his whit* and storm-dls- 
torted face. I could not move, I could 
not utter s cry: l stood transfixed, scarce I 
breathing, my body taut, waiting to see 
what would happen uext.

Records passed in the darkness, then j 
a flaeh, and 1 saw that the boat had ! 
weathered the worst of lb* surf, and was

tlon for supper in the Ship now that the 
storm It over. May we have it to-day 
about fl?”

That was all, without even a signa
ture.

I was in two minds as to what to do. 
I could nog disappoint hsr without seem
ing more than churlish, without writing 
myself down once and for all as no gen
tleman, and yst the sight of her note 
roused much of my sleeping resentment. 
I f  I went, I would at !*t*t show her that 
two could play at her game.

I visited the larder and decided on s 
menn. Then I startled Charles half out 
of hia senses, though to hie credit be it 
said he never showed It. "You will peck 
these things”— I pointed out certain pro
visions— "In the wheelbarrow, end take 
them on to the Ship an the beach. Yon 
will also take the folding-table from my 
•tndy, and two folding-chairs, and set 
the table on the deck. I am going to 
take tuppsr there with a lady at 8. You 
can leave the iced tea In a bottle. Have 
the supper ready at a quarter before the 
hour, and then leave. We will not re
quire any service.’’

"Yea, Mr. Felix,”  eald Charles, sedate
ly. I frowned as though tha whole pro
ceeding bored me, and returned to my 
work.

As half past 5 I dressed carefully and 
left the house. As I walked up the beach 
I could not help but contrast this sunny 
scene with the night of the storm. What
ever that night had brought to Alastair, 
It was clear I  was not to know much 
about it.

I waited on the ahore until Mias Gra
ham appeared, and crossed the path with 
her to the Ship. I pulled the short rope- 
ladder over the side and helped her on 
board. We beheld a »upper table Immac
ulately eet, and place» for two.

Miss Graham was delighted, snd I 
could not help relenting a little when I 
saw how very pleased she was. More
over, I  was the host, and ehe my guest, 
and I could not cast a shadow over my 
own feast. I tried, therefore, as beet I  
could, to forget Islip and the locket, and 
to think only of what a beautiful late 
afternoon It was, of how frysh the smell 
of the sea came to the old Ship's decks, 
and of the beauty of the girl who eat 
across from me. I think she detected 
that at first I was making an effort, and 
so tried to help me, for she was very 
lively and talkative, making much rport 
of the eupper, all the course» of which 
were apread before us at once, and of 
our having to wait upon ourselves.

When we had finished supper, I asked 
Miss Graham's permission to light a cig
arette, and pushed my chair a little back 
from the table. There was a new moon 
In the sky, and I pointed It out to her.

"This is the finest hour of the day,”  
I Bald. “ I f  only the Ship would up an
chor and take us for a sail!”

“ I f  your pirate doesn’t come now, just 
after supper, with a crescent moon hang
ing right side up, I don’t believe he ever 
will,”  put In the girl pensively. _

Her playful words, combined" with the 
Ingenuous voice and the far-away, child- 
.ike dreaming of her eyes, aroused some
thing of my old resentment. Almost be
fore I  knew what I was doing I had fal
len a victim to an Impulsive temptation, 
and was leaning on the table with my 
eyes fixed on her.

(T o  be continued.)

CH APTER V III.
When I awoke in the morning I was 

more than half of the mind that I had 
dreamed of the lightning’s singular pic
ture», or at least that, being suddenly 
startled from sound sleep and dazsled by 
■uccessive flashes and stunned by the 
roer of thunder, my Imagination had 
played some trick on me. Anything elm 
seemed too remarkable to be believed. Yet 
I could not quite convince myself that I 
had not seen the tormented schooner, the 
landing on the beech of the long boat, the 
march into the pines, and the final pic
ture of that tall, gaunt figure gasing sea
ward. I could not believe that my Imagi
nation or my dreams could be so vivid as 
my remembrance of those scenes.

I questioned Charles closely at break
fast as to how he had passed the night. 
It seemed that he had slept stolidly 
through all the uproar. Even had he not, 
he would probably have seen nothing, for 
his room was at the back of the house.

The storm continued, though with les
sened violence. After breakfast I ven
tured out, dressed for a wetting, and 
went first to the place where, as I re
membered. the long boat had been beach
ed. The waves had done away with all 
traces of the keel. Then I followed as 
nearly as I eonid the path which the 
strangers had taken to the pines; but 
the wind and rata had obliterated the 
footsteps. If there had ever been any 
there. I poked Into the pines, only to 
he drenched by waterfalls for my pains. 
The mystery was as deep as ever when 
I finally desisted and went back to shel
ter.

After some thought, I determined to 
keep my secret to myself. Charles would 
respectfully listen to my statement, but 
without further evidence he would be 
only too apt, taking the facta In con
junction with my mysterious ride to the 
club In the evening, to believe I had 
dreamed It all. What would a schooner's 
crew be doing on onr lonely beach In 
the height of s midnight storm? A sen
sible man would naturally be Inclined to 
doubt.

I settled down to work, and, shutting 
my mind both to the mystery and to Miss 
Graham, succeeded In getting * good deal 
done by night. The next day 1 passed In 
similar fashion, living in quiet comfort 
so long as the storm lasted.

The third day broke fair, and early In 
the morning I swept the sea and tis 
beach with my binoculars. Never were 
sea and land more peaceful: the tempest 
appeared to have cleared the atmosphere 
and brought It to a new serenity. My 
work accomplished. I set out for the little 
river to the west of the cliff, to tee how 
my catboat had weathered the gale. I 
found there was some bailing to be done, 
and tier, called by s gentle breese. I ran 
up sail and for an hour beat np the chan- ■ 
nel. The hot sun of noon tent me home, I 
snd I set down to my mid-day dinner.

Charles had brought me papers sad a 
not* from the dub. I ran through the 
papers first, to prove to myself bow little 
I cared for the note, but at last I broke 
its etal.

”1 am going to hold you to your inrita-

THE UTILITAR IAN  SIDE.

F o rce » oC N a tu re  W h ic h  A re  A lm o st  
B e y o n d  C o m p r e h e n s io n .

There used to be a Joke current to 
the effect that a tailor, who was taken 
to see Niagara Falls, remarked that it 
was “a splendid place to sponge a 
coat.” He saw only the utilitarian side 
of the great display o< nature’s force, 
as many another man has done since, 
thereby exciting the poet's Ire.

Twenty-one million cubic feet of wa
ter fall over Niagara’s brink every 
minute, equalling 16,000,000 horsepower 
an hour, and tt Is estimated that the 
total dally production of coal In the 
world, If converted Into steam, would 
Just about suffice to pump the water 
back again.

The flowing of nine rivers Into the 
Pacific represents 900,000,000 horsepow
er for every foot of fall. Now the ag
gregate horsepower of the globe Is 46,- 
000,000, about one-twentieth of the 
power which Is permitted to go to 
waste In the two Instances recorded 
above.

Electrical science has called attention 
to this enormous amount of wasted en
ergy. A very small portion of the wa
ter that flows over Niagara Falls would 
drive dynamos enough to light the 
State of New York In every nook and 
corner; and there la hardly a state In 
the Union that has not millions of 
horsepower going to waste In the same 
manner.

Cataracts, tidal waves and rapid 
rivers will, In time, be utilized every
where, and great steps have already 
been made in that direction.

Neither climate nor altitude seems to 
hinder this utilization, and one of the 
most successful of recently Installed 
electrical plants Is far up In the Alps. 
The melting snow gives a never-falling 
stream of water, which revolves a 
series of turbine wheels. These, in 
turn, whirl the dynamo armature, and 
Its electrical energy Is conveyed miles 
away over a copper thread to a mo
tor of a woolen manufactory of 36,000 
spindles.

Another larger plant Is being In
stalled at Rhelnfelder, on the Rhine, 
consisting of 20 turbine wheels coupled 
direct to dynamos of 500,000 “watts"—  
a watt Is the unit of electrical force. 
From these, electrical energy will be 
transmitted to various Industrial cen
ters within a radius of 15 miles.

The town of Gilman, Col» which Is 
2,000 feet above Red Cliff. In the very 
heart of Eagle River Canyon, and 11,- 
000 feet above the sea level, Is on a 
mountain stream called Fall River, 
which rises In the Mountain of the 
Holy Cross. The water from this river 
which enters the Eagle River at the 
bottom of the canyon. Is brought by 
pipe line Into the mines. The fall Is 
equnl to 500 feet perpendicular, and Its 
energy drives the dynamo* which gen
erate currents for supplying the rich
est mines of gold and sliver In Colo
rado. The water power at Sault Ste. 
Marie Is estimated at 236,000 horse
power.

lo o se r  Thee He E is re lrd .
He watched the clock for quitting tlms, 

Although his hours were short; 
They fired him I Ah. the time to quit 

Come sooner than he thought 
— Detroit Free Pr

H o n * «*  h o ld  C o n v e n ie n c e « .

“I have a fireless cooker.”
"That's nothing; I've got a smoke- 

leas husband,'—Baltimore Americas,
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